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IIEWETT A KEWMAK,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAVF.

Offlc. '-
- 70, fcrt)grs.on Block, up utalr.

,"n77CH. W.T.KOGKB.
FRENCH A ROGERS,

lTT0RCVS A CX)UNEEOK9 AT LAW.
ow In Jtou.e Hu!:a:ns

,--ni irlvf d.iut attention to any UgoJ bns nPM

BuutoUttircu;e. ... 1 ' "J
JOtt A. DILIJX.

1TTORSEY A COl'SSKUOR AT LAW

TcuniJi,Johnv.n County. NebjwVa
" J. N. REYNOLDS.
ITTOIISIST A COr5ELOH AT LAW,

'

THOMAS A BROAD Y,

ATTORNEYS AT TAW AND SOLICITOUS
IN CHANCERY,

nrFicE-Piatr- tct Court Itoom. '

wsl'STmclennax.
attorney and counselor at law,

kreikt City, yebratka.

E F. PERKINS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAVY,

TTumwh. Jotianoa County, Neb.

Jf YE A IIIMPHBEV,
iTTOBNKYS & COUNSELORS AT "LAV,

11WDM HI) , a" ' '
n k. grioqs.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND LAND AGENT,
Beatrice, 4Bage County. Nebraska.

PIIYSICIAICS.
r IL JilMUERLIN. M. D.

.nYSICIAN AND Sl'RGEOX TOKED.
KYK AN1 K All IXKluMlKV.

JLC THCKMAX,

PHYtlClAK AKD ICRGEOX.
85 Main Mreet, . - .

' . , , OQIM-K- o- r

OT.ee houn from T to 11 a. m. and iu m.

" , ' H. I MATUEVv'3.
PHTsicJAII AMD 8UUGEOW.

omre In Oty Dnn Store, Maln-a- C

"" c. F. STEWART, M. D.,

PHTUCIAK AJSD 81'UOEOH,
OfSce la D. II. Lewli A Co. Drug Store.

n4 1 U 2 and 61, to
Offlc. hours from 7 U a. m.;

;f.m. ' - :

LAND AGENTS
V TTITOIIES.

REAL ESTATE AGENT MOTARY
PIIILIC.

OSm eerjlannafard A McFairFurnUBr atore.

WM. 11. HOOVER,
EEAL ESTATE TA. 1'AYlNtl AGENT.

Office in Ditrict Cwurt Hoom.
! rPt attention to Ibe aa ofKeal E-- U

il hruenl TaiatnroughouttbnuU
Lm4 ltirct. .

JONAS HACKER,
LAID AXE TAX PAYING AGENT.

Odlcewitli Probata Jula.
Will atTnd to tbe Payment or Taxes for Non-kMiee- nl

Land uwnera in einba UMinty. Correa-li(u- c

i.ciied.

KOTARIXS.
. J AX C McNAUGlITON,

SOIAHV PI BLIC A CONVEYANCER,
Oilice ta J. I-- Caraon Bank.

E, E. EURIGIIT,
XOTAKY PLBL.IC A CON VEYANCER,

.'. ','1 Main-bU- , second floor.

Am or tue EijuitaMe and American Tontine
intriics L'uinpanies, ; . -

DRUG STORES.

AlcCREEUY A NICKELS
DCAI.l'H. IN 1)U ! ;, STATIONERY, Ac.

No. SI ilain-s-

Tall atrtr!isiit lruf, I'aim. Rooka, Htatlonery,
ik.,io tiautl, and M.id at w UolPvair or retail.

"P. II. LEW IS A CO.,
juvixmstmu to HOTxxnaT co.

bKALEUt IV DKl'GS MEDICINES, Ac.
' "o. 41 liain-st- .

GRAIN DEALERS.
EVAN WORTHING.

rORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

OfUce and W areronm 2 Main-t.- ,
Psaler la U kiada of Urain and CXuutry Pra-4a- a.

GEO. G. START A BRO-- ,

DIALERS I3 GRAIM, PRODICE, As.
Anplnwall, bra&ka.

Tbe alrbent market prioe ild foe anythinc tbe
tlrr can ra'ae. M will uy and sell everytbinf
Iiiwi la Uie market.

IIERCIIAIJDISE
F. II JOHNSON A CO.

tKALERS IN GENERAL MEBCnANDISE
Xo. 72 Block,

WM. T. DEN, ,
DEALER' IN GENERAL 3IKUCHANDISE,

Farwartla A; Cominlaaioa 3Iercliat,
No. C2 Maln-sU- , Krownvllle,

Ten rintieiv P!(, St...TornHre; T.
il fstxKt mrf prV-- e ri iaf Hldea,

riit, Fur, and Country Produce.

ILARDT7ARE.

SHELLENBEROER BRO'S., .
BEALSRS IjrK ARDYYARE, STOVE S.

., . , No.71 Jfaln-a- t .
!Uotm. Hard war. O rfnter'aToolt, JHackauT.th

'arniaiilnr. Ao.. constantly ' haod.

, JOHN a DEUSER.
DIALER IN STOVES, TINWARE, Ae.

J Jftt. 79 llaln-i- . '

SADDLTRY.
j. it. jiAi'K.n. .. I ;l i.

1R5ESS, BRIDLES, COLLARS, Etc.
. No. t Main-i- t. , t.

VaodiRc done to arder. featiantction rusra'ead.

EOCI- - AND SHOES.
A-- ROBINSON, .

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
No.68 Maln-st- .

Has conatanltv on hand a rood artmerit of
'ut a, ljkdie'a.'Mia'M-- and CbiUlren a inota?iJ

ue. CiMVom Worn done Jib ntiieaa and Uia-i- i.

iipairim done oil abort uolifa. , ,L

fv. ISRAEL S.NACE. t

CITY BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.
Ko U Waiu-e- opposite City Prur Store,

'iat, Cakas Trasb Brwad, Confectionery, Liht
a fancy urocenea. couwtaiitiy uu band.

WILLIAM ROSSELL, .

CiFKCTIOXERY ASD TOY STORK,
, f JJo,idSIain-B-

ra kread, Cakes, Oyster. Frulu, etc. a hand.
' i. p.:deuser,; r v

DALER IXCONFECTIONEniES, V
r T

. Jfo. 44 MaiB--

MRS.- - S. M. GiUnAM,
TEACHER OP' MCIIC...

uomi, Hala-st- .. tx-t- . tb and 5th- ,-
T

aon t-e- a n th Pno, Or-n- . V"odon,
tnrin4 vli'lin. Kavinr ad e i f 1 y ars
' tr,rnr u fcBcnT of VI uk.c iu 2ew Voi t is coa-a- i

f rlrlnf aausfaelion. . - -

H0UKTT CLALLI ACIIA'TC
-- wrn d.Vmitij, ' : .'; J . d

T. 8. WAR CLAIM AGENT,
" ' Washington City, D. C ! V

' , '
j'H attend ta tba pro'wit!"'' of cta'm rxr. the
otnmMll l(1 ,r,n, .: , ,. .ssnai t :.ty.?'wlt

tS Ivnmons. and ail ciiii)-- luxruing hiinsl"jarmueul darmt the s war.

f JW-EP-H llTTDARD & CO., . .

Peace axxj uviet saloon.
'0. 47 Jialltot.

--ieat Wines' and Uquors kept on hand.
' R. C r.F.HGER, '

LIIASIERA. BILLIARD SALOON,
. Ko.48. Whitney's Elock. . , ;i' Wines m IJr-no- e aoaai!y e k4.

IT
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establisii:d issg.

HOTELS.
STAR HOTEL.

STEVENSON A CRO:-- S, PROPRIETORS.
Kront-i- t, between Uala ard Atlantic.

TJ)i IIone ha Just txn rfmodcb-d- , InnHeaid
out. r!m:e (j.Tice for all points Weht. Onir.ibuates
to all tram.

REYNOLDS HOUSE.
NATHAN N. tiREEX, PROPRIETOR,

M 4 !W Main Rtrwt. BrownvlUe.
Bt sMwm-modatlon- s I'i the c'ty. Tfew Honse,

newly furni.li-l- . In lUe heart of bumuesa ol
city. Eivery stable convenient. m

AMERICAN IIOESE.
L. D. ROlilSON, I'ROl'ItlETOR.

Front-st.-, bet. Main and Water.
A rood Feed and LI very Stable In coisnectlon with

tbe House. . j .

COUNTY SURVEYOIL.

JULIUS GILBERT, '"
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

Fost Office address,'
' Clifton," Nemaha County, Net rasV a.

JUSTICES
A. W. MORGAN, . . :

PROBATE JPDfiF! AND JUSTICE OF
THE PEACE. ;

Ofilee In Court House Building.

ATONERY
A. D. MARSH,

PIONEER BOOK AND NEWS DEALER,
.. .. City Book Store, Mo. jOllaln-st- . . i i

BRIDGE BUILDING.

C W. WHEELER.
BRIDGE BUILDER A CONTRACTOR.

i Brownrille, Kebraska. j
Sole arent for R. W. Smith's Patent Truss Bridre,

Tbestrongvst and best wooden bridge now In use.

JAJXQRING
CHRIS. IIAUEOLDT,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
. ' . r

; No. 62 Main-E- t

Has on hand a splendid stock of Goorts. and will
make them up in the latest styles, on abort notice
and reasonable terms.

BLACKSIIITIIS.

J. II. REASON,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Maln-s- t Brow nville, Neb.
I: prepared to do all kinds of work In Iron, on

short notice, and at prices In keeping with tbe
times, 21-- y

J. W. A J. C. GIBSON,
BLACKSMITHS A HORSE SHOERS.

First-s- bet Miiin and Atlantic.
All work done to order ard satis'artlon ruaranteed.

DR. J. QL4UE,

DEIITIST
Would restiecttully

, aannotnicethat he has
-,

1 located In Brown villext I 1 t 1 J 1" - and 'is now prepared.Tj fnnorfnrm Intl.rhMt
T manuer, AI.I. oper- -

"S"" -- - tlie science of ien- -
tistry.

Office Over City Drug Store, lront room. 1M

FRAIIZ HELT.IER,
'AQ0U ijLAC:Sfa!THS!i0P

- ONE IXXm WEHT OF COUET IIOrEE.- -

TTTACiON MAKING, Repairing,
PIowp, Rn1 all work done in tliebest

manner and on short notice. Butlsfaction fDAran-antee-

tiivebiruacan. (4-)-

SN0KE,

M BOOT 6 SHOE

A- - - MAKER.
No. is

Ka' , Main Street,

, BR06VNVILLE, NKB.

Has constantly on hand a superior stock of Boots
and shoes. Custom work done vvuli neatness and
dmia"-ii-. .

H. H. BRYANT,
SIGH, H!!0 CARRIAGE

P A I NT E R ,

Graincr & Inj)cr Hanger,
No. 60 MAIN STREET,

ErotsrnviUe, Ne"bratfc. .
ras-tf- l

J. K. FRETZ,
unni&BE;" orihueiital
AND SIQN PAINTER.

OVKE ITKLMER'S WAGON BIIOP,

Rrownvllle, Kcbraslia.
OFFERS his services to the public,

confident belief that his work
will irtoft the appnbatUn of his patrtns. ,

3S-U-J

Slicllcnb crcr Bros,

D1DD11E GEDCIIlllIS

Ho. 74,' :

" BIcPIicrsoEi's Klocli,
BROWNVILLE, NEB.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CAIITOri CLIPPER .PLOWS I!
" THE BEST PLOW MADE!

31 ED FORD & IIO'cV-ARD- ,

fiH C U ITECTS & 0 U I LD EQ S

Are prciart-- to furniili

DESIGNS b SPECIFIOATIOHS
for ail kinds of

BTJILDIir GG.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE,

rr the latest and mt approTsd styles.

ALSO TARE. CONTRACTS!
AU kinds uf Job li or dune m oraert

aryfihop, corner Main and Second streets.

Clocks, Vatches.Jewelry
No. 53 1 Iain Street, IrotrrtTille..

JOSEPH SHUTZ,
jflna Jt'fT"aeI' awl will cotistflntlT
keep on hand a larjre nnd well assorted

I .rn1 atock of enuin articles la his llnu.

RTiricr; of C1,x':isi Watches, and Jew-elr- y

done on khort rtctico.
ALL WORK WARTIAXTED. -

. - LOUIS WALDTEER. . ;, '

THE riOfEBS,. - L

la fully prepared to do iU kinds of : i . :

HOUSE.SIGn.CARRIAGE,
Omr.TncntrJL Painting, ,

Gnlldtnjr, dating, PaperJiancrtnj, Ae.

1 r T V1'rVfT) C and ethers lnterestea in 7ttf-i- l
V Lili iUr0 J Hutirms ai(ire--

Kl;i I ilk. ... i.t nm t, 1 Snnolfc- -
03--

. y Nimli-st.- , n asi iiU't-iri- . Ik C,, lur Adrtce
ani Oiralf.j". Jti Vr.' vh'rurrrl or no chm y.

lUer Iron )lm. D.i JiU'"Utii.A'rmrrh,' 1 1- -
jer ttr Jvtr-H- . x., Cail V n.--.. Inirton, Jilrcn

J, "I rtieiTluiiy commend to mil persons who
Pitiy have b'l: less In ll.e i i:-- nt Oi ice tie firm of
Ai.n t. r . . a jrrnlienten of pro:njt liab-

le, and in every ren-eo- t worti v of cplilcne,"
I concur in U.e above. T.C 1 i lAKi'Jt,

lsvx (bca. ItUu

warn

JOHN a. A, SMITH. ' K. H. WILCOX.

iTOHAGE, FOnUAnDSIIO,
A?rr

comnsnioir nousi:
or

s::iT2i i ttilcox, v

And dealers In all kinds jf Grain, for which they
pav the hitrheM marke price in Cash.

AV-'thc- e at store of F. t. Johnson Co. 18-fi-

JACOB MAROHN, -

i.icRcnAirr tailor.
C3

7 1
'! V" j O

r--Jo t3 dJ
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PHILLIPS & BARI2I;
GREAT WESTERN

Hir-- j i

Lhery, Feed. Sale and Exchange

STABLES..
,

Corner Main aad Levee S :...L..BUOWNYILLE.

HAVING purchased this Stable of
11, we are prepared to fuTnisli

thebestTKAMS, BUHilKS and CARRIAGES in
Southern Nebra-tka- . at IXJWiXT CASH JtATtii.
Room for Fifty liors. Corral for Stock. Particu- -

lar attention paid t Feed ;nr or Hoarding Horses. ,

(45-ly- J . PHILLIPS & BARNES.'

NEW STOCK OF : - ,

Dry-Goo- ds and Groceries at

A. W. ELLIS,' ;

To accommodate the public in and about London,
has Just received, and opened up in that place, a new
stock of ' ,:.,'GRY-GOOO- S, GROCERIES, READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING,
which he Is selling at prices w hlcl defy competi-
tion from tbe river towns.

PATRONIZE HO JIE.and assist In build-In- tf

tip a iolnt In the Interior, especially when you
can K't Koodsju-i- t as cheap, which is the case at the
store of Mr. Ellis. ... 15--6

JOHN L. CARSON,

BROWXVtLLE '..NEBRASKA
ExchnnsiP Bought and Sold on all th prin-

cipal eiti-s- . Also dealer in Gold and Silver
Coin- - Gold Diint and , ; I
GO VER1TI JEIJTT BONDS.

Deposits reofived, parable at sight. Inter-
est paid on time deposits by special agree-
ment. Taxes raid fonion-resldenU- i.

All kinds of U. S. Bonds wanted.

A XARGE AND SPLENDID
ASSORTMENT

HEAT STOVES
JUST RECEIVED AT

Sliellenbergor Bros.,
74 Plain St.

BROWKVILLE, NEB.

PHELPS HOUSE.
Ciiosite the Depot,

nililLl'S CITY-- , MO,
W. M. STEVErg, Propbietor.

As rood accomriodAtlons and good stabling ar
offrred as can be bad In the Wast. -

Broad Street, lietweet 3d A 4tb,
FREnOirr.IIEBRASlIA.

1 S. 'II. FOWLElfc,
PROPRIETOR

This Honse it within 50 rods of tha U. P. R. R. and
8. C. P. II. R. Iepoi8. Hacks leare lor West
Point dally, and Lincoln --tf

IIOTJI3D CIT1T HOTEL.
Cor, North Market and

ST. LOUIS, MO.
' G. A. BOYD, PROPRIETOR.

One block west of the North Market Street Depot
of the'N. M. It. R. The street carspassthis house
for ail parts of the city For all purpoaea it Is the
bst hotel in the city. . - a"

W. .M. WYETII "& CO.,
Wholesale Dealer in ;'.

HARDWARE & CUTLERY
; No. C South Third, bet Felix A Edmond st

L mo.

HARNESS, Skirting, and all kinds
leather. Bridles. Hardware,

c, constantly on hand. Agents for Ditson's Circu-

lar Saws and iiarvins Safes.

KT. JOSEPH, MO.

I M P O R T E It.
WHOLESALE AND REAIL DEALER IN

Iron, Steel, and Heavy
HARD t7 ARE!

I7AG0NTCarriape and Plow Works,
if Agricultural lifi!:k'mpnts,SprInrs,Ax-els- .

Ax, Sliovei". SninJt-a- , Files. Rivps, Clmtns,
CarriaKeend Tire Bolts. Nuts and Wasijers, Nails,
Hone anc Mule SI ws. CaMini-- s and Hoi low-War- e.

Minr Kettles. Andiron. Skn.et and Lids,
Sst-- Pols, iiike Urens, Fruit Kettles aud Sad Irona.

rjLica.'.iTirs tools:
"Apv:" w. f r.'"l I'i". Siedsre and

Hand 1 mi th, Itacers, Rasps, i arriers'
Kuivcy, '1 ire i run.

OL'TriTTISG. GOODS:
Ox Yok. AxleGreaa?, Ox Chains, Waron Jacks,

Ox hoe Ni.ilK, Shoveia, Picki, etc. ami. Spokes
and Bent-siuf- f. . . . -

--AsrrlcultTiral Implements
CELEBRATED MOLINEin . FLOH'S, ERi;'e Slower. MeCormick o
Knivin aii.1 M(iwn. Kaii-r- s liorsa

I.L j fora r snttn. t.iorn miuvaiora.
Hand (Xjrn SlieDtrs, Ha Rakes, etc, cut.

FAIRBANKS" SCALES.
- Buylnr my prods direct from manufacturers .

I of:-- r vrv privt in.iiK-nient- a U
- i ..; .WRuLLeALE BUYERS. . , .

GENT'S FURNISHING : GOODS,
nt . - . HETZEL a. :

AND CAPS. All VarietiesHATS Styles, at ' ; IIETZEL"S.

BROWNVILLE,. NEBRASKA, THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1870.

RISK.
In the qnlet of the evening
Two are walklnt? in unrest;
Man ha touched ajealons natnr- -
Anger burns In woman's breast.
(These are neither wed nor plighted.
Yet the maybe hanjrs as near

: And as fracrant as the wild-ro- se

Which their garments hardly clear;
: And as briery, too, you fancy?

Well, perhaps sosome sad morn
. One, or both, may, for a moment

Vibh they never had been born).

Happy quips and honest pleadings
Meet with silence or a uneer;

'! But more keenly has she listened
Since she vowed she would not bear.

Now a Erect oali parts the pathway.
' Nature'll jrratify your mood: : .

. To tlierlu'ht let tills divide you;
It will all be understood."
So Caprice, with childish weakness.
Yet with subtlety of thought.
Whispered in the enr of woman.' Iove, with dread, the answer sought.

Was it superstitions feeling .

Struck at once the hearts of twe?
Had he seen proud eyes half sorry ;

P'or what little feet must do?

For he stretched an arm towards her,
Folding nothing but the air.
Saying nothing fust the motion
Drew, without offending there.

In the quiet of the evening
' Two are walking back again ;

At the oak their happy voices
. Whisper ot a vanlbhed pain.

What if they to-nig- ht be plighted,
And the maybe hangs more near
And more fragrant than the wild-ros- e

Which their garments hardly clear!

And more briery, loo, yon fancy T

Well, perhaps so. Thorns are ill, '
But love draws them out bo kindly.
One must trust him, come what will?

Atlantic Monthly.

'An Appeal to Nebraska.
My Hoick, Salixx CorsTY, Nkb., Feb. 22, TO.

' Thinking that no more fitting diiy
could be chosen for an appeal to Lib-
erty, I have selected this day, when
we of the greatest Republic celebrate
the universary of the birth-da- y of the
greatest of patriots. The sentiments
inspired by such a celebration are no-
ble, and therefore it-i- s a proper time
for any one to ask if it is becoming,
when a people is heroically struggling
for Independence, that we should re-

fuse them a. helping hand !

The deeds of Lafayette (internation-
al laws to the contrary notwithstand-
ing) are to-da- y recorded in letters of
gold upon the great book of History.
The hearts of all Americans beat with
admiration and love for the French-
men who came over the Atlantic ' to.
help Washington in his great deeds.
We owe it to these men, to our good
fortune, and to our independence, to
land in Caba and help the patriots to
force th? Spanish 'ro stack arm and
retire.11 .- -

For God's Pake, one more alter to
Liberty! What! we, the mightiest
nation of the world, are kept back
from doing what is human, by fear of
Euroneau diplomacy? What! shall
we allow the last of. the Cubans to
spill the last drop of his blood in vain,
when Independence should be the
price of his valor? Is it possible that
Cuba will be left to bleed ? Shall we
continue to insult Jier sufferings by a
criminal inaction, and when, upon the
cross of Lilcrty, she implores ; shall
we present her nothing tut sympathy?
Ay! but, when Liberty will ascend
the throne of the world she will judge
the Nations, and she might then say :

"I have called but you were deaf to
my voice; return to slavery!"

So many sacrifices, such deeds,
must they remain ineffective? Upon
their country's field will the blood of
these martyrs only produce a triumph
to tyranny?

Whtit do you hear in her forests?
The sad murmurs of the wind brings
me the tidings of a patriot shaking his
chains.

What do you see hovering pver her
plains? Liberty, looking for one more
social monument.-- ' '

A people is not worthy of indepen-
dence if it does not more than sympa-
thize with the weak against a power-
ful tyrant !

Symyathy! sympathy! It is a
query who we are sympathizing with

the Cubans or Spanish ? -- Again I
say there is but one sort of sympathy
for -- us to have, and that is a helping
tympathy. $0ur inaction encourages
Spain, and gives the tyrant means to
strengthen his chains upon the liber-
ty of a people. I tell you, we as a
country are doing nothing else but
helping Spain in crushing the patriot-
ic spirit of the Cubans.'

I ask again, is all this becoming?
In vain did we play the part of a fool

by attempting to purchase Cuba ; the
tyrant was not yst tired of his crual-tie- s.

What! wo are to purchase u
people from Spain, when the people
fights and dies for independence ? Are
we to change his chains by the pur-
chase? A Republic like ours can
trust in the honor of the Cubans. Let
the spirit of Washington and Jackson
inspire Grant so help us God, and
we will not be set to the- - shame of a
human bargain.

Cuba should be free because the Cu-
bans say, VWe must be free or die!"
became they are besprinkling their
deeds with their Mood I because
why, there would be no end to the&e-cause- s.

Suffice it to pay that if Euro-
pean diplomacy is oppposed to the in-

dependence of Cuba by fear of her an-
nexation to the United States, Ameri
can diplomacy commands us to view it
just exactly the other tray. I know of
no better reason than this one a con-
dition sine qua non. . -

That Cuba must give way to Spain
is certain, if the patriots are not assis;
ted ; for, what can five hundred thou-
sand do against fifty millions? They
can die! Yes; but every day precious
lives are lost. Shall we wait to go to
Cuba until the greatest portion of the
patriots are exterminated, so aato have
it all our ow,i way ? Shall we run the
risk to allow some other Lafayette to
come from La Belle France (the land
of devotion) ond surpass us ixi magna-
nimity? If England to-d- ay was to
come and help Cuba, where should
the Alabama claims be?

The public sentiment, if. I am not
mistaken, is greatly in favor of help-
ing the Cubans; and why, if public
sentiment favors this, do our legisla-
tors and the Executive oppose it? .Is
the will of the people supreme law no
longer? Are we, toor losing our lib-
erty; our privileges? iBy. what right
are Americans kept from assisting the
oppressed? and by what right, again,
have the Spanish been allowed to take
a fleet of gunboats from or docks to
more effectually blockade the tmhap-p-y

island the pera of the Mexican
oean the key to the Gulf of !.Iexico?
. I will ncrc.Vrto what we have had
to submit to from Spanish rule ; I will
not refer to their proverbial tyranny ;
only let me say, that the country that
has given me birth still trembles, with
hate when it remembers Ferdinand
and Isabella. - Four centuries have
not effaced from my native soil the
signs of Spanish terror; &daI many a
dark subterranean dungeon did I see,
with irpn hooks firmly affixed in the
arch roof where my countrymen wee
hanged by the throat because they

loved their country too well! In the
ruins of some feudal castles many a
very deep well did I see, where those
saints of the Inquisition used to pile
women, men and children, thrown in
there alive and left to die the most
terrible of deaths, because they would
not submit, to tyranny! Grasping
firmly the iron railing, when I looked
over in the abyss of these graves, a
cold sweat would cover me at once,
my heart would almost cease to beat,
and from all the greatest sufferings
in there endured you can ;preeeive
nothing but darkness. Ay; but the
crime is dark yet, and retribution has
already called upon Spain to answer
for several of her hellish deeds.

Innocent American ; blood has al-
ready flown in the streets of Havanna,
and for all that I know such cases may
be submitted to some Spanish tribunal,-anothe- r

' sample of . Torquemada's
courts of justice, -- perhaps. What!
Americans art! insulted by mobs, when
those Americans are down and bleed-
ing, rj be mortally wounded ; they
are trampled on by fanatics, for to see
the last drop of Llood gush out of the
ghastly wounds. The government
which is weak enough to even allow
such thoughts in- - the minds, of. its
citizens should be blotted out from the
roll of nations. Nn-poleon- , for a le?3
offense than this from Portugal, pro-
claimed to the. world,' "The house of
Bragancia has ceased to reign." While
the star-spangl- ed banner is unfurled
to the breeze upon the flag-shi- p of the
Gulf , squadron under the guns of
Moro Castle, must JSpanteh steel epill
our blood and our cannons refrain to
speak f If Farragute had been on
board that flag-shi- p, Havanna to-da- y

would be in ashes, in spite of all the
artillery of the terrible rock of Moro.

To think that even a recognition of
the beligerency tof an. oppressed peo-
ple 13 a matter of controversy in the
U. S. Congress, is a stain upon our na-
tional character.

It seems that laws must be made or
amended before we can rush to the
rescue. If so, why have they not been
made long ago? Did Lafayitte wait
for laws wheri he came over a distance
of three thousand miles, with Laroch-ambea- u,

Estaingand Suffren, to assist
Washington to crush Corn wallis?
Had France anything to gain by it?
And we have about one hundred miles
to go, and we might save the Cubans,
if not gain Cuba! Great God!

What more absurd than to say to
the people:. Be not devoted; have
no enthusiasm ; think only of your
interests. 'With such a deep policy,
when the;hour 'of devotion will ar-
rive, every one will shut his door, go
to his window, and see liberty pass
away. As a nation, do we need'Euro-pea- n

guardians? What do we care
about Ihecircuii'stances'1 with which
they entertain us? Are we to receive
by diplomatic notes certificates ofgood
conduct t

Poor liberty ! ' what has become of
thee? For nearly a century we have
enjoyed thy blessings; happy In thy
folds we do iiston to the brave hearts
struggling, to reach thee. .One hund-
red years of liberty, has set manacles
upon our Jove .for independence, iu
the garb of international laws or
doubtful policy, as if tyranny was not
to be acted against an in self-defenc- e

and we of the land of Washington,
we look on. Ay, even more : we have
strengthened the tyrant; we are; list-
ening for thy dying sigh.': Liberty,
O, Liberty, do refresh the naked heart
that has no glorious feelings when his
throbs might' ijberate a people!
.'And now, men of Nebraska, let me

appeal to our magnanimity. I en-
treat you for Liberty's sake.to take a
bold step against a tyrant!, Meet in
mass meetings in every one of .our
counties and towns, and pledge your-
selves upon the njost sacred trusts to
recall from Congress any one of your
representatives that disobeys . your
mandates. Make them in the halls of
Congress the. echo of your honor, val-
or, and generosity. Let, them pro-
claim that the Nebraska yeomanry is
bound to help Cuba or perish . in the
attempt! Every State will soon-follo- w

your glorious exampie, and then
the knell for Spanish tyranny; in Cu-

ba will 6weep over the Atlantic, and
even strengthen Republican organiza-
tions over there.. Organize companies;
enroll your names upon the rolls of
honor, and posterity will find them
written in letters ineffaceable upon
the monument that Cuban Liberty
will rise to its liberators. With the
Stars and Stripes of Washington, let
U : go and fight on the same line
where Cespedes banner fearlessly
waves! . Cuban independence can but
gaiu by being besprinkled with Amer-
ican blood. Hand in hand let us . go
with the patriots against the .tyrant,
and shout 17m Cuba! -

: ..: . . . VICTOR VIFQUAIN.

The Wedding Ring Finger.
This is the fourth finger on the left

hand. - Why this" particular digit
should have received such a token of
honor and trust beyond all its con-
geners, both in pagan and Christian
times, has been variously interpreted.
The most common explanation is. Re-

cording to Sir Thomas Browne, "pre-
suming therein that a particular ves-
sel, nerve,, vein or artery, is conferred
thereto from the heart ;" which direct
vascular communication Browne
showj to be .anatomically, incorrect.
Macrobiusgivesanother reason, which
niay perhaps satisfy those anatomists
who are not satisfied ,with the above.
"Pollex," he.says, yor thumb, (whose
office and general usefulness are suf-
ficiently iudicated from its Latin de-
rivative poello,- - and ..from its Greek
equivalent antichicr, which means,
'as vood as a hand'), is too busy to be
set opart for any such sjecial employ-
ment; the next finger to the thumb,
being but half projected on that side,
beside having other work totlo, is also
ineligible: the opprobrium attaching
to the middle finger, called medians,
puts it entirely out of the ' question ;

and as the little fingerstands exposed,
and is, moreover,, too puny to enter
the lists in such a contest, the spousal
honorsdevolve uattiarlly on pronobus,
the wedding fintrer."

In the British Apollo,, 17C,V it is
urged that the fourth finger was cho-
sen from its being not only lo.--s used
than either of the rest, but more capa-
ble of preserving a ring from bruises ;

having this one quality peculiar to
itself, that it cannot be extended but
in company with some other finger,
whereas the rest may be stretched out
to theilr full length nnd straightness.

"What have you ptt that's good?"
said a hungry traveler, as he seated
himself at a dinner table in ?a!t Lake
City.' ";Oh, we've got roast beef, corn
beef, roast mutton, boiled and fried
ham. and roast curlew!" "What is
Curlew?'" said the stranger. "Cur-
lew, why, it is a bird something like
a snipe." Could it fly?" "Yes."
'Did it hKve wires?" "Yes." "Then

I don't waat curlew. Anything that
had wingjr and could fly, and didn't
leave r this d d country, I don't
want for dinficr.'- - -

3
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I Worked, and Earned It. .

A few weeks ago, a gentleman liv-
ing in an Eastern town, wes ct.lled
out of his bed one morning Ly several
vigorous raps upon his front-doo- r.

Hastily dressing hircself, he respond-
ed to the call, and found standing up-
on the steps an uncouth, roughly clad
boy, with an ax on his shouhier, who,
hastily thrusting his hand into his
pantaioons pocket, drew out a small
roll, and handing it to Judge II ,
sai d : "

"There's seventy-fiv- e dollars, which
I want you to put in the savings-bank,'- ,'

and hastily tamed on his heel
and started away.

The Judge, slightly disconcerted at
the curious proceeding, scarcely knew
what to say, till at length, recovering
his wjts,. he cried out after the boy :

Stop! come back here. How did
you come by this money ?"

"I WORKED, AND EARNED IT, sir.
My time was out last night, and I got
my money. - I' ve got a job choppiug,
which-- began on this morning, and I
thought I'd leave the money with you
a3 to work, and 'then it
would'nt take up my time this eve-
ning when I want toj-tudy.- "

"What is your name, my boy?"
asked the Judge.

"I wrote it on the paper that I wrap-
ped the monejr up in," shouted the
little wood-chopp- er as he passed cn to
his work.

That boy's note for a thousand dol-
lars due ten years hence would be as
good as gold. If, he has his health,
he will be worth double that then.'

He Is beginning in the right way.
The very day his time, was out for the
summer, he entered upon another job,
and immediately placed, the money he
had worked for where that would
work for him and with an econorqy
of time which is more to be praised
than his wise forethought with regard
to money, he could not endure to have
a moment devoted to any thing but
his books when the long evenings
came. -

Five years from to-da- y, with a good
education, with good habits, with a
few hundred dollars, which he has
earned by work, his chances for place
in the business and political world
will be far greater than those of the
spendthrift boy who, born with for-
tune, begins without knowing the
worth of money, anil instead of going
up, goes down. Hearth and Home.

,

The Little Cup of Tears.
We find the following North Ger-- ;

man Legion in "Thorp's Yule-tid- e

Stories," and of Bohn's antiquated
stories. It is too beautiful to remain
in the sole keeping of autiquitaries.

There was a mother who loved her
first child with, her whole heart, and
thought she could not live without it ;

but the Almighty sent a great sickness
among the children, who seized this
little one, who lay on a sick bed even
to death. Three days and three
nights the mother watched and prayed
by. the side of herdarling child, butit
died." . '

. ..
The mother, "now alone in the

worldgave vay to the most wild and
unspeakable grief;, she ate nothing,
and drank notning, and wept, wept,
three long days, and three long nights.
This mother did without ceasing,
calling constantly for her child. The
third night as 6he thus sat overcome
with 'suffering, in the place where the
child had died;' hpr-eyes- lathed in
tears, and faint from grief, the door
softlj' opened, and the mother started,
for before her stood herdeparted child.
It bad become a heavenly angel, and
aud smiled sweet as innocence,
was beautiful like the blessed. It had
in its hand a small cup that was almost
running over, so full it was. And
theehild spoke : "Oh ! dearest moth-
er weep no more for me. If for me
you shed but one tear more it will
overflow. I shall have no more rest
in the grave and no joy In Heaven.
Therefore, oh,: dearest mother, weep
no more for your child, for it is well
and happy, and angels are his com-
panions."'. The
mother shed no more tears, that she
might not disturb her child's joy in
Heaven. ; ' '' :,;

-- i! !i "
. ..

.;;,.;. v.IIow to Take Life. .

. Take life just as though it was as
it is earnest, vital, essential affair.
Take if just as though you personal-
ly were born to the task of perform-
ing a merry part in it as thor h the
world had waited for your coming.
Take it as if it was a grand opportu-
nity to do and achieve; to carry
forward 'great nnd good schemes; to
help and cheer a suffering, weary, it
may be a heart broken brother.

. The fact is, life is undervalued by a
majority of mankind. It, is not made
half as much of as should be the
case. Where "3 the man. or woman
who accomplishes one tithe of what
miglit be done?.. ..Who cannot look
back upon opportunities lost plans
unachieved, thoughts crushed, aspi-
rations unfulfilled, and all caused by
the necessary and possible effort? 1 If
we knew better how to take life and
make the most of life, it would, be far
greater than it Is. Now and then a
man stands aside from the crowd,
labors earnestly, steadfastly, conf-
idently, and straightway . becomes
famous for greatness of some sort.
The world wonders, admires, idolizes;
yet it only illustrates what each may
do if he takes hold of life, with a
purpose. If a man but says he xv'dl,

and 'follows 'it up, he may expect to
accomplish anything reasonable.

Harwig's Wife's Brother. Fred
Ilarwig. was taken before Recorder

idrige, of Hudson City, on Satu-
rdayto answer a charge of refusing to
support his wife. The following col-
loquy thereupon took place: .

:"Shudge mutl support miuevife?"
"Why, certainly . ...
"Veil, I say so' too. Now Shudge,

mu't I support mine vife's father and
mother, and every tain dirty- - loafer of
a brother what comes along?"

"Decidedly not. You are notcnlled
upon to do anything of the kind."

Fred seeing that the entire family
were about to be .foisted upon him,
turned them all out and locked his
door, and his wife,' by tlse way. of
frightening him went with her friends
and then brought this charge agiint
him.. Fred was discharged.. aud left
very cheerful and happy. New York
Sun. ...

- Remedy For Swkakisg.
A California paper, commenting

upon the great temptation to thi sin
of. profanity, in that country, r.nys:
"An intelligent lady of our 'acquain-whos- e

little boy wj.s beginning this
strange talk, anxiots. to express t5 her
child her horror of profanity, hit upon
the novel proce?3 cf washing out his
mouth with soap-srd- s, whenever he
swore. It was an effectual cure. The
boy understood tAi mother's sense cf
the corruption cf r.n-oath- and the
taste of su'ii', which tcgetherproduid
the desired result." ' " "

VOL. U. NO. ,2:S.

Mtil Criminal- -

A system cf treatment for habitual
criminals, recently established by Act
of the British Parliament, ii wcrtby
of our most careful attention,

The old common law maxim that
every man ispresumed to be innocent
until proven guilty, ha3 found to af-
ford a refuge "for habitual criminals,
for UDdorittncy have grown cautious;
and however much they miht Ikj sus-
pected of leading criminal lives, no
steps could be taken to restrain them.
But now, under the new. Act recent-
ly put in force, an aitogether different
treatment previJls. Supleuicntary to
the sentence cf an habitual criminal
is one that shall be under observa-
tion f the police forseven years, dar-whic- h

time ha mint not only avoid
suspicion but he must show that he h
obtaiiii iir an honest living; if he do
not, it - .id be 'presumed that lie has
retnr:; in s old habits, and he
nu;-- - I : y ri : oil for 11 0 1 mo re th a n

'tw . e , with or without hard
la!.; :. . . :::e penalty may be im-

poundr-- ' lurking around
pr.: . , ''. . r with the intention of
commit?.:: : t rcf aiding to commit
crime.

There ar I other important pro-- t.

visions of the The keener of any
lodging-hous-e in which theives obtain
refuge, U fined and if he has a li-

cense it Is withdrawn.
' Pawn-broke- rs and receivers of sto-

len goods are subject to the same pe-
nalty's the theives themselves, not
excepting that applying to second of-
fenses and to faciliate detection a police
officer may enter upon any premises
in which he believes stolen goods are
concealed. '

; '
.

What may be the practical working
of this new law cannot, of course, be
now detci mined. Should it unexpec-
tedly fail of the desired end. the way
will be . prepared for some other
method, for it is monstrous to assume
that as wealth or what is the same
thing, the fruit of industry and well
doing increases, crime also must in-
crease, and that no remedy can be
devised cither to repress crime or to
make men lead better . lives. The
wlrole subject involves questions of
the utmost importance to society, and
we cannot too soon enter upon its
consideration. A'. Y. Tribune.

'' A Death-Be- d Seraoa.
.The New York Daily Star says the

following occurred in New York re-

cently : A gentleman died last week,
at his residence in one of ourup-tow- n

fashionable streets, leaving $11,0X),UK).
He was a member of the Presbyterian
Church, in excellent standing, a good
husband and father, and a thrift y citi-
zen. On: his death-be- d, lingering
long he suffered with great agony of
minutand gave continual expressions
to his remor.se for what his conscience
told him was an Ill-spe- nt life. "Oh!"
he exclaimed, and his weeping friends
gathered about his bed "Oh! if I
could only live my years over again.
Oh! if I could only be spared for a
few years, I would giveall the wealth
I have amassed in a life-tim- e. It is a
life devoted to money-gettin- g that I
regret. It is this which weighs me
down and makes me despair of the
life hereafter!'.'- - His clergyman en-
deavored to soothe .him, but he turn-
ed his face to the wall. "You have
never reproved my averaciou.s spirit,"
he said to the minister. "You have
called it a wise economy and fore-
thought, but I now know that riches
hesbeen only asnare for my poorsowl!:'
In this sad state of mind, refusng to
be consoled, this poor rich man be
wailed'a life devoted to mere atjuisi-sitio- n

of riches... Many came away
from the bedside Impressed with the
uselessness of such an exis ence as
the wealthy ' man had spent, ad-

ding uouse ' to house and dollar
to dollar, until he became a mil-
lionaire. All knew him-t- be a
professing christian and a good man,
as the worid goes, but the terrcr and
remorse of his death-be- d administer- -
led a lesson not to be lightly dismissed
from memory. He would have given
all his wealth for a single hope of
Heaven. ' ' ' -- ; :

'A Singular Warning.
Some weeks ago a prominent citizen

of Auburn was in the city of Chicago
transacting business connected with
his manufacture in the place.- - One
evening, after an active day's work,
feeling somewhat fatigued, he retired
to his room at the hotel a little earlier
than usual, and made his customary
arrangements for the night but just
as he had composed himself for 'sleep
lie experienced a singular senratlon.
and lie'ard a voice, apparently very
near, and as plainiy and distinctly as
though it issued from the throat of a
human, . prounce 'the words "Your
mother died to-day- ," and with the
words came an assurance that the an
nouncement was indeed too true to
doubt it. He arose in the morning.
after Jiaving passed a sleepless night,
and made immediate preparation for
a journey home.

As he started for tne depot lie met a
boy with a telegraph dispatch in his
hand, and calling him to his side he
asked if the message was not for him

giving the name and sure enough
it was from his family, concerning the
truth of the announcement of the un
seen Informant, that his mother had
died the day previous. He had re-

ceived no intimation but that she was
enjoying her usual health, nor had
there been anything to excite, in the
slightest degree, hi" apprehensions
for her safety, until the occurrence of
the iucident related.

A story is fold of a temperance man
being at a wedding, who was asked to
drink the bride's health in a gla of
wine which was offered him. He
refused to partake of the intoxicating
liquid, aud said when he drank her
health, it. would be in that which re-
sembled her most in purity, and he
knew nothing better than water-p- ure

water, lie then drank her health
in a glass of God's beverage park-lin- g

water. The ladies assembled on
the occasion, immediately stepped
forward and mnkinga respectful cour-
tesy, thanked him for the beautiful
compliment he had just paid the fair
bride, when it was resolved that all
intoxicating di ink be banished from
the room. '

Woe to him who lacks energy in
this age of " pnsh." He is a pigmy
among Sampsons. The little life he
has in him is sure to be trampled out.
Onward is the word, and 1 lie vigorous
marches are pitiless. They time their
steps to the quick beating of their
own hearts, and keep moving while
tbe pulso throbs fast. .

.

A new door h.i3 recently been opened
to woman that of t'ae ticket acnt in
the country railroad offices . Several
Western roads have adopted the "sy-
stem, and are making the change a3
quietly as posj.LIe.

'
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The molecuhs of bodies (rr.:ti,!:j
cf matter so snuil that t'.ey V..n r.-t- "

to divided without ci.- - ."a ttcir
nature) do not touch cacu c:'.::r; if
they did, they couV? never Lj '

.1

nearer together, ar.J. there err:! ' , r.
such thing as elasticity. . ar
distinct, separate tod;e-"- . 21 .,v;r,
they are suppose I to to ia r- -; r I 1.; --

tiou. Ju.--t how they move ii :
known. Tbey may beswi:. :r - ':
and forth in straight llz-.-i- cr ir;
curves; they may Lerulii- - on th.ir
axis to and tro, or pcrbfr s rvc 1 vir
around each other ; or i; : ! - th..?,
they make several of the: a i $ at-once-

Be this as it may, thev trs
supposed to be in ir.ctioa cf ;,r:j
kind. . .

The vibrations of thV rn
may be increased or dirninhhc !. To
illustrate : look upon a bar of ir,:i;imagine the multitude of Jitth.; ir .1 --

cules of which it is ma ':?, Soo the::.'
in rapid vibration, trcmbiin in iiulr,
little spaces. Nov strike the tar witlt
a hammer; the hammer can net j ? "
without giving the force whkh 1:;.. , .s
it to the molecules ct the bar, and
every molecule acted on ly this f :rr- -,

ha.s its vibrations thereby quiokencd."
Tho motions of th molecules ara

quite too delicate to bo seen. They'
are supposed to exist, only Ic.r.ase
many effects can be explained in no
other way so well as on this supp'.--
tiou. They are thought to bo tho
means by which objects of matter-produc-

effects upon our sen-c-- s. Tho
organs of sense are so arranged by
Him who made them, that each ono
receives a different effect, although
the vibrations that produce it u.av ia
all cases be much alike. The ear is so
made that vibrations in it rrodu:;;
sound. The eye is so made tha't vibra-
tions are recognised as light. Tho
sense of touch is so arranged that
vibrations against it are felt a3 heat.
The phenomena of sound, and light,'
and heat are caused by vihrati' r.s.
How simpje the means to produce'
such wonderful results! " Know ye,-tha- t

the Lord He is God ; it is ho that,
hath made us, and not we ourselves:".
Cooky's Natural iVt ilotoph y.

What Women Seed First.
' The women of this country Lave

one grief which exceeds all others.
This is not their legal wrongs nor
their political disabilities, nor their
lack of educational facilities. It ia
the homely matter of domestic l.f-lp-

It is impossible for the great mul;i-- .
tude of American housekeepers to
obtain competent and reliable domes-
tics. Consequently they are harassed
and worn between physical exhaus-lio- n

from overworking themselves on
the one hand, and vexation from
incompetent and untrustworthy help
on the other, until their burden is lit-
erally greater than they can tear.
The Liberator, whom the ladies will
hail with the greatest gratitude, will
be the one who rescued them from'
thid insufferable bondage. Can not
the combined wisdom of the emigrant
women who are laboring so effectively
for the enfranchisement of their sex,
devise needed relief in this respect?
And are the eminent ones not in a.
great error in seeking first to repair
the wrongs which the oppressed
scarcely feel at all, because of this
more immediate and palpable suffer-
ing which they can not escape, no,
not for an hour? And Is it not proba-
ble that if women could enjoy the
surplus strength and leisure which
adequate relief in their . domestic
again would afford, they would ex-
hibit a far greater interest In the re-
form of their civil and political status?
Must the sex turn uwnv from thn pbi--
quent Lucretias, and Annas, and-Marys- ,

to some Koopmauschap all
unknown to fame, for the real relief
which they chiefly need ? O ! famou
ladies and reformers! b!es3 the fami-
lies of the land with some practicable-relie- f

from thi.s Intolerable annoyanco
attendant upon housekeeping, ami'
we pledge an overwhelming vote,
piompted by pure gratitude, for your'
favorite doctrine of female sr.ffrrg-j- '

and all its sequents

Sncv. There was a knot of seo,
captains in a store at Honalula, tho
keeper of which had just bought
barrel of black pepper. Old Captain,

, camo in and seeing the pepper, '

took up a handful of it.
"What did you buy such stuff as'

that for?" said he to the storekeeper, r

"it's half pcLS.".
"Peas," replied the storekeeper, .

"there isn't r pea in it." .

Taking up a handful as he upoke, ho
appealed to the company. They all
looked atit, and plunged their Landj;
Into the barrel, bit a kernel.. or fo, ,
then gave it as their universal opinion,
that there was'nt a pea In it. 1

:"I tell ye there is," -- aid the old'
Captain, again scooping up a handful,:
"and I'll bet a dollar on it."

The old Boston argument all over
the world. They took him up.

' "Well," said he, "?p. li that,"-- '
pointing to the word "Pepper" paint-- :
ed on the side of the barrel. "If it
isn't half p's then I'm nojudge, that's
all." :

The bet was paid.

Only Fuddled. One of cur citi-- .
zens was in a heap of trouble la.-- ,t

night. He hail been detained at the
"store" very late, and started home
quite drunk. The moon shone br ght;
through the leafless shade tree?, crus-- !
ing the shadows of the. limbs and'
trunks to 'fall across the sidewalk?,'
and our traveler upon reaching

in the vicinity of Antoine street,
on the north side of Jefferson Avenue,
got the impression that a large ouan- -'
tlty of bruh had been piled Iu his
path, and therefore stepped ery hUh '.

and jumped very often to prevent his
feet .becoming entangled in what he
supposed were limbs of trees. He
finally become disgusted, and crossed'
to the south side of thenvenuj, where
he found fewer obstructions. lie was,
warmed up very decidedly and threat-
ened to "have 'er people 're.-tc- d for
cutting trees down and letting em
lay 'round loose." Detroit Triune. '

Who Are Hatty. Lord Byron
said: "The mechanics and working
men who can maintain their faraiiie?, '

are,- - in ' thamy opinion, t3ppi?3t :

body of men. Poverty is -- wretched-ness
; but even poverty ia, perhaps, to

ue prererreo to me Heartless, unmean
ing dissipation of high order." An- -
other author snv :

propensity to envy any cne, least cf
all
A. x

the
1

rich
a
andgreat

.
; but,. . if .disrcd1

10 tni3 weasness, tna sutject c: my-weaknes-s

would be a stout, healthy
young man. in full possession cf is
strength and faculties. goi:r- - f. r'h
the morning to work f;r hi wi;V -- r. i
children, or bringing thv;n he:.:? La
wages at night." . r.

Your "Alaska Sahh?" iars," rani's
lady, were once vera by that r , '. .

thi shunh".


